Abstract
Introduction
Improvement of arm-hand function and arm-hand skill performance in stroke patients is reported by many authors. However, therapy content often is poorly described, data on actual arm-hand use are scarce, and, as follow-up time often is very short, little information on patients' mid-and long-term progression is available. Also, outcome data mainly stem from either a general patient group, unstratified for the severity of arm-hand impairment, or a very specific patient group.
Objectives
To investigate to what extent the rate of improvement or deterioration of actual arm-hand use differs between stroke patients with either a severely, moderately or mildly affected arm-hand, during and after rehabilitation involving a well-defined rehabilitation program.
Methods
Design: single-armed prospective cohort study. Outcome measure: affected arm-hand use during daily tasks (accelerometry), expressed as 'Intensity-of arm-hand-use' and 'Durationof-arm-hand-use' during waking hours. Measurement dates: at admission, clinical discharge and 3, 6, 9, and 12 months post-discharge. Statistics: Two-way repeated measures ANOVAs. 
Results

Seventy-six patients (63 males
)
Introduction
After stroke, the majority of stroke survivors experiences significant arm-hand impairments [1, 2] and a decreased use of the paretic arm and hand in daily life [3] . The actual use of the affected hand in daily life performance depends on the severity of the arm-hand impairment [4] [5] [6] and is associated with perceived limitations in participation [7, 8] . Severity of arm-hand impairment is also associated with a decrease of health-related quality of life [9] , restricted social participation [10] , and subjective well-being [11, 12] . Numerous interventions and arm-hand rehabilitation programs have been developed in order to resolve arm-hand impairments in stroke patients [6, 13] . In the Netherlands, a number of stroke units in rehabilitation centres implemented a well-described 'therapy-as-usual' arm-hand rehabilitation program, called CARAS (acronym for: Concise Arm and hand Rehabilitation Approach in Stroke) [14] , serving a broad spectrum of stroke patients across the full stroke severity range of arm-hand impairments. The arm-hand rehabilitation program has been developed to guide clinicians in systematically designing arm-hand rehabilitation, tailored towards the individual patient's characteristics while keeping control over the overall heterogeneity of this population typically seen in stroke rehabilitation centres. A vast majority of stroke patients who participated in CARAS improved on arm-hand function (AHF), on arm-hand skilled performance (AHSP) capacity and on (self-) perceived performance, both during and after clinical rehabilitation [15] . The term 'arm-hand function' (AHF) refers to the International Classification of Functioning (ICF) [16] 'body function and structures level'. The term 'arm-hand skilled performance' (AHSP) refers to the ICF 'activity level', covering capacity as well as both perceived performance and actual arm-hand use [17] .
Improved AHF and/or AHSP capacity do not automatically lead to an increase in actual arm-hand use and do not guarantee an increase of performing functional activities in daily life [18] [19] [20] . Improvements at function level, i.e. regaining selectivity, (grip) strength and/or grip performance, do not automatically lead to improvements experienced in real life task performance of persons in the post-stroke phase who live at home [18, 21] . Next to outcome measures regarding AHF, AHSP capacity and (self-) perceived AHSP, which are typically measured in controlled conditions, objective assessment of functional activity and actual armhand use outside the testing situation is warranted [22, 23] .
Accelerometry can be used to reliably and objectively assess actual arm-hand use during daily task performance [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and has been used in several studies to detect arm-hand movements and evaluate arm-hand use in the post-stroke phase [20, [33] [34] [35] . Previous studies have demonstrated that, in stroke patients, movement counts, as measured with accelerometers, are associated with the use of the affected arm-hand (Motor Activity Log score) [36, 37] and, at function level, with the Fugl-Meyer Assessment [38] . Next to quantifying paretic arm-hand use, accelerometers have also been used to provide feedback to further enhance the use of the affected hand in home-based situations [39] . Most studies consist of relatively small [27, 30, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] and highly selected study populations [45] with short time intervals between baseline and follow-up measurements. As to our knowledge, only a few studies monitored arm-hand use in stroke patients for a longer period, i.e. between time of discharge to a home situation or till 6 to 12 months after stroke [19, 44, 46] . However, they used a relatively small study sample and their intervention aimed at arm-hand rehabilitation was undefined. Both studies of Connell et al. and Uswatte et al. describe a well-defined arm hand intervention where accelerometry data were used as an outcome measure [27, 47] . However, the study population described by Connell et al. consisted of a relative small and a relative mildly impaired group of chronic stroke survivors. The study population described by Uswatte et al. consisted of a large group of sub-acute stroke patients within strict inclusion criteria ranges [37] , who, due to significant spontaneous neurologic recovery within this sub-acute phase, had a mildly impaired arm and hand [48, 49] . This means that the group lacked persons with a moderately to severely affected arm-hand, who are commonly treated in the daily rehabilitation setting.
The course of AHF and AHSP of a broad range of sub-acute stroke patients during and after rehabilitation involving a well-defined arm-hand rehabilitation program (i.e. CARAS) [14] has been reported by Franck et al. [15] . The present paper provides data concerning actual arm-hand use in the same study population, and focuses on two objectives. The first aim is to investigate changes in actual arm-hand use across time, i.e. during and after clinical rehabilitation, within a stroke patient group typically seen in daily medical rehabilitation practice, i.e. covering a broad spectrum of arm-hand problem severity levels, who followed a well-described arm-hand treatment regime. The second aim is to investigate to what extent improvement (or deterioration) regarding the use of the affected arm-hand in daily life situations differs between patient categories, i.e. patients with either a severely, moderately or mildly impaired armhand, during and after their rehabilitation, involving a well-defined arm-hand rehabilitation program.
Methods
Design
This study is a single-armed prospective cohort study conducted between February 2011 and May 2015. Stroke patients who experienced AHF impairments were assessed during and up till 12 months after their protocolled rehabilitation treatment. This study meets the principles as stated in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University Medical Centre in the Netherlands (dossier number NL35681.068.11).
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to the start of their participation in this study.
paresis of the arm/hand at entry in the study; ability to control sitting posture; a fair cognitive level, i.e. being able to understand the questionnaires and measurement instructions. Exclusion criteria were: additional complaints that may interfere with the execution of the measurements; no informed consent.
Every two weeks a short question was posed in order to establish the occurrence of any major event that may have prevented the participant from using one or both arms or hands. The questions posed, was: "Has there been any major problem during the last two weeks preventing you from using one or both hands? (yes/no). If so, please indicate (from a short list) which problem(s)."This information is important as it may be used in explaining changes in data trends due to non-therapy-related events (e.g. sudden reduction in arm-hand use because the patient became ill and was confined to bed).
At each measurement time point the amount of arm-hand use (on both the affected and non-affected side) was monitored for 3 consecutive days, using watch-like accelerometers (Actiwatches (Actiwatch AW7, CamNtech, UK)). Accelerations were recorded and converted into digital signals with a sample frequency of 32 Hz and a quantization range between -128 and +128. Accelerations between -5g and +5g can be recorded by the system. The threshold of movement detection (= system sensitivity) is 0.05g. [36] . Per measurement session, two Actiwatches had to be worn, one on each wrist. Both Actiwatches were held in place using a nylon strap on the wrist, i.e. at the distal part of the radius, with the device facing the dorsal side of the forearm.
Measurement dates. This study included six measurements. After admission to the rehabilitation centre and prior to the start in CARAS a baseline measurement (T BL ) was performed, followed by a measurement at clinical discharge (T CD ). After discharge, measurements were performed at four additional points in time, interspaced by three months: T 3m (= T CD + 3 months) through T 12m (= T CD + 12 months). Per measurement session, the participants wore both Actiwatches for a period of three consecutive days in which the amount of arm-hand use was recorded continuously. Fig 1 presents an overview of the measurement dates.
Signal processing. Accelerations caused by arm-hand movement were recorded as analogue signals which were subsequently converted into a digital signal. The highest amplitude per 1-second period, representing peak intensity, was registered as a "count". Every two seconds the two peak intensity values identified, were summed into a single number. This 2-second period was called an epoch [32, 51] . In this study the duration of the epoch was set per 2 seconds. This number then became a single data point in the final outcome signal or 'count' time series [36] . First, both 'count' time series, from the non-affected and the affected arm ('A' and 'B' respectively in Fig 2) , were filtered using a zero time-lag second-order Butterworth filter (cutoff frequency: 0.0025 Hz) (dotted time series and dashed-dotted time series in Fig 2C) and subsequently cumulated into one signal (solid line in Fig 2C) . From the latter signal, representing the arm-hand activity of both sides, the start and end of the so-called 'uptime' per day was identified (delimited by the vertical dashed-dotted lines on the time axis in Fig 2) , using a predefined threshold. In order to avoid small resting periods during the uptime, in which neither arm-hand was used, to be falsely detected as 'night time', night time was a-priori defined as being longer than four consecutive hours. Minimal uptime length was defined as, at least, 10 consecutive hours per day. Night time data were discarded.
Next, for each uptime, the average sum of 'counts' per minute was calculated for each of the two devices, i.e. for both arm-hands separately. This average sum of 'counts' per minute represents 'Intensity-of-arm-hand-use' of each arm-hand during the uptime period per minute [36] [51]. 'Duration-of-arm-hand-use' was calculated as the total amount of time (in seconds) in which there was activity of one or both hands exceeding a minimal threshold of signal intensity during the uptime.
Subsequently, more specific information on Intensity-of-arm-hand-use and on Durationof-arm-hand-use of both the affected and non-affected arm-hand was extracted from the 'count' time series data collected during uptime. First, the time (during uptime) in which the affected arm-hand was used unimanually, the time in which the non-affected arm-hand was used unimanually, the time both hands were used and the time none of the hands were used, was calculated, based on signal intensity crossing a predefined threshold. Next, for each of the aforementioned times the Intensity-of-arm-hand-use was calculated.
Finally, in order to compare the Intensity-of-arm-hand-use of the affected arm-hand to that of the non-affected arm-hand, the ratio between the sum of counts of the affected arm (numerator) and the unaffected arm (denominator) was calculated. To avoid underestimation of the non-impaired arm-hand counts (denominator), compared to the impaired arm-hand (numerator), this ratio was log-transformed before (sub-)group averages were calculated [36] . Similarly, this procedure was done for the Duration-of-arm-hand-use data.
All accelerometry data were analyzed using MATLAB software version R2016a (The MathWorks Inc, Natick, MA, USA) and Microsoft Excel software version 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA).
Handling of missing values. In order to handle missing data we used the following four decision rules, formulated prior to the start of the study;
1. When the baseline value was missing, this value was estimated using the mean baseline value of the subgroup the patient was allocated to.
2. When the T 12m value was missing, the 'last observation carried forward' procedure was used [52] .
3. When 1 or 2 (temporally adjacent) value(s), not being the baseline value or the T 12m value, were missing, these missing value(s) were estimated by linear interpolation using the two valid adjacent values in the time series.
4. In case of 3 or more missing values, the whole case was discarded.
Statistical analyses. The statistical analysis was performed using the intention-to-treat approach, following up all participants as originally allocated to a particular subgroup (1, 2 or 3) of CARAS.
Statistical analyses included two-way repeated measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) (within-subject factor: Time, between-subject factor: AHF status). To test for normal distribution, the Shapiro-Wilk test was used [53] . Subsequently, multiple comparison was done using a Bonferroni approach to control for spurious false positive findings, involving two combinations of data sets, i.e. T BL vs. T CD and T CD vs. T 12m , representing the clinical rehabilitation phase, and the post-rehabilitation phase, respectively. Alpha was set at 0.05. Data were analyzed using SPSS software (version 24.0) (IBM Inc. Armonk, NY).
In the results section below, accelerometry data with respect to both Intensity-of-armhand-use and Duration-of arm-hand-use are reported in the following order: First, results regarding the affected arm-hand are presented. Second, the results of the use of the affected arm-hand during unimanual activities, are presented. Third, results regarding the use of both hands, while performing a task bimanually, are presented. And four, data regarding the ratio of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use of the affected hand and for both hands are presented.
Results
Patient characteristics and error analysis
A total of 89 patients entered the study. As a result of the application of the four previously stated decision rules, the data of 13 participants were discarded (rule number 4), leading to a remaining group of 76 participants used in the statistical analysis. For 16 (out of 380) measurement points, data were interpolated in accordance with rules 2 and 3.
Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during (overall) uptime. Mean values for Intensity-of-arm-hand-use during (overall) uptime for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 3. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 2 .
From T bl across to T 12m main significant effects for 'Time', 'AHF status' and 'Time' x 'AHF status' were found. Furthermore, whereas, on average, all 3 subgroups showed improvement between baseline and clinical discharge regarding Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during uptime, participants from subgroup 2 seem to even further improve between discharge (T CD ) and 12 months after clinical discharge (T 12m ). Participants admitted to subgroup 3 improved the most between baseline (T BL) and clinical discharge (T CD ).
Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities. Mean values for Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities for Changes in actual arm-hand use in sub-acute stroke patients subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 4A. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 2 .
The main findings were that, on average, the Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities decreased in subgroup 1 and 2, and, although not statistically significant, to a lesser extent, in subgroup 3, between T BL and T CD . Regarding results from T CD and T 12m , no further change in Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities was observed.
Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during bimanual activities. Mean values for Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during bimanual activities for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 4B. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 2 .
During bimanual task performance Intensity-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side improved in all three subgroups across time, i.e. between T BL and T 12m . However, in subgroup 2 improvement between T BL and T 12m was relatively larger compared to subgroup 1 and, though to a lesser extent, to subgroup 3. At baseline, participants from subgroup 2 used their affected arm-hand approximately equally to participants from subgroup 1 during bimanual activities.
Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities. Mean values for Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 5A. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 3 . Although between T bl and T CD, and also from T bl across to T 12m main significant effects for 'Time' and 'AHF status' were found regarding Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unimanual activities, differences were rather small. Most distinct differences between subgroups at all points in time were found between subgroup 1 and 3.
Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during bimanual activities. Mean values for Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during bimanual activities for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are also displayed in Fig 5B. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 3 .
Significant main effects for 'Time' and for 'AHF status' regarding Duration-of-arm-handuse on the affected side during bimanual activities were found for the phase between T BL and T CD as well as for the phase between T BL and T 12m . Subgroup differences were most prominent between subgroup 1 and 3.
Mean ratios regarding Intensity of arm-hand use between the affected and the nonaffected arm-hand during uptime. Mean ratios regarding Intensity of arm-hand use between the affected and the non-affected arm-hand during uptime for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 6A. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 4 .
During uptime the ratio of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use between the affected and nonaffected side increased in all subgroups across the clinical and post-clinical period, with major gains observed between T BL and T CD . Also a main effect for 'AHF status', but no 'Time' x Changes in actual arm-hand use in sub-acute stroke patients 'AHF status' interaction related to Intensity-of-arm-hand-use between the affected and nonaffected side during uptime was found throughout the rehabilitation phase and post-clinical phase.
Mean ratios regarding Intensity of arm-hand use between the affected and the nonaffected arm-hand during bimanual activities. Mean ratios regarding Intensity of armhand use between the affected and the non-affected arm-hand during bimanual activities for subgroups 1, 2 and 3 are displayed in Fig 6B. The corresponding statistics are presented in Table 4 .
As to the ratio of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use between the affected and non-affected side during bimanual activities, similar results were observed as described by the uptime-related ratios above.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to assess a) possible improvement or deterioration in actual arm-hand use of sub-acute stroke patients during and after clinical rehabilitation involving a well-defined therapy approach, and b) to what extent actual arm-hand use differs between three subgroups of stroke patients, i.e. patients with either a severely, moderately or mildly affected arm-hand, within this time period. The majority of the study population significantly improved as to Intensity-of-arm-and-hand-use during waking hours (or so-called 'uptime'). However, when differentiating between unimanual and bimanual task conditions, during the rehabilitation period, i.e. between baseline and clinical discharge, Intensity-of-arm-and-handuse on the affected side during unimanual activities sharply dropped. In contrast, in the exact same period of time bimanual activities the Intensity-of-arm-and-hand-use on the affected side increased. This indicates that the patients learn to co-use their affected arm-hand more during bimanual skill performance. Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during bilateral activities improved, especially during the rehabilitation phase, and remained at this higher level during the post-clinical phase. In contrast, Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side during unilateral activities remained at nearly identical levels throughout the rehabilitation and post-rehabilitation phase. These results on actual arm-hand use are in line with improvements observed on both function level and capacity level in the same group as presented by Franck et al. [15] .
Use of the affected hand unimanually
Intensity-of-arm-hand-use. In moderately or severely affected patients, the intensity of unimanual arm-hand use on the affected side sharply dropped during the rehabilitation phase, as was also reported by Rand et al., [18] . This phenomenon was less in the mildly affected group. This may have been due to the fact that, during arm-hand treatment, especially the moderately impaired patients are vigorously encouraged to use their affected arm-hand in bimanual activities during their training period in program 2. The mildly impaired patients, are, due to their initial state of impairment, already inclined to work bimanually, using their affected hand less unimanually. A small scale study by Urbin et al.(2015) reported similar results in a group of patients in sub-acute phase comparable with the moderately and mildly affected group as presented in this study. During the post-clinical phase, the intensity of Changes in actual arm-hand use in sub-acute stroke patients unilateral arm-hand use on the affected side remains low. One year after discharge, patients with a moderately affected arm-hand function achieved and maintained a certain level of intensity of use of the affected hand in unimanual conditions. In contrast, De Niet et al., and Michielsen et al., [54, 55] , found that chronic stroke patients hardly use their affected armhand unimanually.
Despite a difference in absolute values regarding the Intensity-of-arm-hand-use, relative progressions gained in the moderately affected group in the post-rehabilitation phase did not differ significantly from those in mildly impaired patients. This is interesting, because, in contrast to persons with a mildly impaired arm-hand, patients with a moderately impaired armhand first had to regain a substantial level of dexterity as a prerequisite before being able to actually use their affected arm-hand in daily task performance.
Duration-of-arm-hand-use. Whereas Intensity-of-arm-hand-use during unimanual activities showed a significant decline during the rehabilitation phase, especially in persons with a mildly and moderately affected hand, Duration-of-arm-hand-use of the affected hand improved in both groups during the exact same period of time. Results achieved during the rehabilitation phase were maintained across the post-rehabilitation phase, which is interesting in particular regarding the moderately impaired group, in which a substantial part of the patients started with no dexterity at all [15] . These results may probably be a consequence of the patient's learning process to reintegrate the affected hand during skill performance tasks [56] . From the perspective of a patient with a moderately affected hand, gaining confidence in task performance is a powerful issue that may lead to a more positive belief in his/her own capabilities to achieve levels of arm-hand performance previously set out for during goal setting, and may even lead to inter-task transfer of learning towards other, untrained functional tasks [57] .
Use of the affected arm-hand bimanually
Intensity-of-arm-hand-use. Regarding bimanual activities, patients with a moderately or mildly impaired hand learned to use their affected hand more frequently and more intensively during the rehabilitation phase and maintained that level till one year after discharge. Similar results were found by Michielsen et al. [55] .
Despite an absolute difference in the values regarding Intensity-of-arm-hand-use as measured between the mildly and moderately affected group, the latter group showed a similar pattern of progression in bimanual arm-hand use, both during and after the rehabilitation phase.
To improve and to maintain a certain level of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use in the moderately affected hand used during bimanual task performance is challenging for these patients. They suffer from no or almost no dexterity at the start of the arm-hand rehabilitation process [15] . For these patients it takes courage to use their affected hand in bimanual activities and become satisfied about how activities are performed and accomplished [58] .
The majority of patients with a severely impaired hand remained unable to use their hand during bimanual performance of tasks in this same period. Progressions observed regarding Intensity-of-arm-hand-use may be explained by: 1) an increase of voluntary movements in flexion synergy in the proximal and/or distal part of the arm; 2) associated movements while moving or performing activities with the non-affected hand or during walking; and 3) performing bimanual exercises as learned to maintain the severely affected arm-hand supple and pain free. However, in contrast to the majority of patients mentioned above who followed program 1, six patients in the severely affected group did show considerable (early) arm-hand improvement. This may be associated with spontaneous recovery. This improvement made them eligible for training in CARAS program 2, whereas all data from the severely impaired patient subgroup were analyzed according to the intention-to-treat principle. A per-protocol analysis of the data (not reported here) leaving out these six patients, showed that in the severely affected group neither Intensity-of-arm-hand-use nor Duration-of-arm-hand-use on the affected side improved significantly across time.
The differences in Intensity-of-arm-hand-use, as observed between the three groups, may be interpreted as follows: 1) In contrast to severely and moderately affected patients, mildly affected patients display voluntary wrist and finger movements at the initial phase of the armhand rehabilitation program, associated with a certain degree of cortico-spinal tract integrity [59, 60] . Due to this substantial spontaneous recovery episode, mildly impaired patients become enabled to integrate their affected hand relative more quickly in (bimanual) tasks compared to moderately/severely affected patients.
2) The course of arm-hand rehabilitation of the mildly affected group is less interrupted by problems more commonly seen in the other two groups, like, for instance, presence of cognitive deficits, which could influence motor (re) learning negatively [61] ; the appearance of weakness i.e. loss of strength and change in muscle condition [62] ; the change in the paretic shoulder's physical and kinematic properties which results in a less than optimal scapular joint alignment [63] ; or swelling or edema of the poststroke hand [64] . Patients with a moderately affected hand, admitted to CARAS, program 2, went through a considerable development process from not being able to use the affected hand during daily activities at the start of the arm-hand training [15] , towards displaying dexterity and a concomitant higher level of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use during rehabilitation and in daily life performance after rehabilitation.
Regarding the moderately and mildly affected group, Uswatte et al., Taub et al., and Liao et al., reported similar findings i.e. a significant increase of Intensity-of-arm-hand-use in subacute and chronic stroke patients with a moderately or mildly affected arm-hand who participated in a constrained-induced therapy program [44, 65] . Liao et al., combined functional training with robot practice in mildly impaired chronic stroke patients [66] . However, in contrast to the present study, these studies included relative small study populations with strict inclusion criteria, thus reducing generalizability.
No significant difference were reported by Doman et al., and Rand et al., regarding Intensity-of arm-hand-use in sub-acute stroke patients with a moderately to mildly affected hand, who received arm-hand training [18, 43] . Waddel et al., reported no significant differences in Intensity-of-arm-hand-use in moderately and mildly impaired chronic (� 6 months) stroke patients after the rehabilitation phase who participated in a high repetitive, task-specific armhand regime [67] .
Duration-of-arm-hand-use. In moderately and mildly impaired patients improvement in the Duration-of-arm-hand-use of the affected hand during bimanual task performance was observed. However, relative to the non-affected arm-hand, the affected arm-hand continued to play a limited role, which is in line with the studies of Bailey and Michielsen [29, 55] .
In mildly impaired patients in the post-rehabilitation period, the non-affected hand is used about one and a half times more than the affected hand. In this same period, patients with a moderately affected hand used their non-affected hand about two and a half times more than their affected hand. Thrane et al., (2011) found a difference in this ratio of up to two and a half times in a group of sub-acute stroke patients with a mildly impaired arm-hand who are comparable with the mildly impaired group as presented in the present study [68] . In contrast, healthy older adults of approximately the same age as the study participants display a more equal Intensity-of-use between both hands [55, [69] [70] [71] . Regarding the mildly impaired group the reduction in bilateral arm-hand activity might be due to (a combination of) a lack of motor capability, patient motivation, a shift in routine performance tasks, or a direct result of socalled learned non-use [20, 72] .
The moderately affected group as presented in the present study demonstrated far less motor capabilities at the initial start of the rehabilitation phase compared to the mildly affected group [15] , which may explain the lower level of bimanual performance in the moderately affected group. Despite this low level, data obtained from the present study suggests that these patients re-learn to use their the affected arm-hand during (bi)manual task performance during their rehabilitation period. Within this early, sub-acute phase these patients become enabled to perform a vast number of bimanual tasks in their daily life situation, as learned within program 2 of CARAS. These findings differ from the study of Waddel et al. [67] , who reported no improvements in arm hand use in daily performance, after completing an eightweek intensive task-specific arm-hand program. However, their study population consisted of chronic (� 6 months post-injury) stroke patients with, on average, a level of arm-hand capacity similar to our moderately affected group measured at clinical discharge. In the post-stroke phase, the moderately affected hand is used in bimanual activities, but still proportionally less than the non-affected hand. The ratio between the affected and non-affected arm-hand remained more or less unchanged during the post-clinical phase. This suggests that patients may have become accustomed to use their affected hand regularly in skill performance in daily situations, a phenomenon also described by other authors [18, 55, 67] .
Clinically speaking, sub-acute stroke patients who followed an arm-hand training featuring CARAS, program 2 and program 3, improved on Intensity-of-use and Duration-of-use of their moderately or mildly affected arm-hand.
Considerations
This study is not without limitations. First, the inability to differentiate between signals stemming from task-specific (e.g. reaching or grasping) or non-task-specific arm-hand movement may limit the interpretation of results regarding any qualitative aspect of arm-hand motor behavior [30] . Wrist accelerometry is a valid and reliable measurement method [20, 31] . However, it measures 'use' and not 'purposeful use' [73] , and does not provide information about movement quality or specific activities that were performed during the wearing period. Therefore, data on actual arm-hand use provided in this study have to be interpreted with some care when translating these results towards real arm-hand skill performance. Techniques to identify (the quality of) specific among multiple activities using body worn sensors are upcoming and are promising tools to further improve actual arm-hand skill performance measurement [74] .
Secondly, data on actual arm-hand use, based on accelerometry, depend on the way how arm-hand use has been defined, and on how data are collected and processed [20] . The term 'counts', as a measure of 'amount of use' [23, 75] , is often used. However, the calculation of 'counts' is not always the same across studies. Therefore, in order to be able to compare our results with other studies, in the present study it is explicitly formulated how the 'amount of use' metric was calculated, based on the raw accelerometer data of the Actiwatches used. This makes careful comparisons with other studies regarding the use and interpretation of accelerometry data possible.
Thirdly, in the present study an intention-to-treat analysis has been performed, which may have resulted in substantial larger within-group variances in the three subgroups.
In the severely affected group some patients showed substantial large progressions regarding Intensity-of-arm-hand-use during the clinical rehabilitation phase, and were transferred from CARAS program 1 to CARAS program 2 during the rehabilitation phase. These improvements in a subpopulation in the severely affected subgroup could explain the statistically significant differences being found. A per-protocol analysis of the data (data not reported in this paper) revealed that in the remainder of participants in subgroup 1 neither a statistical nor a clinically relevant improvement in actual arm-hand use was found.
Fourthly, contrary to participants from subgroup 1 and 3, patients with a moderately affected arm-hand received a second six weeks period of training in order to experience functionally meaningful progressions in the use of their affected hand and the possibility to use their affected arm-hand more purposefully in bimanual skill performance.
Fifthly, in the present study a distinctly low proportion of female participants participated (see Table 1 ), especially in subgroup 2 and 3. This may have influenced our results. In general, most instrumental activity of daily living (IADL) tasks which require arm-hand usage are traditionally done by women. Though physically capable to perform IADL tasks, men often rely on their spouses performing IADL tasks like cooking and laundry [76] . However, despite this unequal representation of gender across both groups, group results indicate progression in both 'intensity-of-arm-hand-use' and 'duration-of-arm-hand-use'. Subgroup 1 contained proportionally more female participants compared to subgroup 2 and subgroup 3. Therefore, gender differences most likely had even less influence on study results regarding the latter group.
Sixthly, the average post-stroke time at point of admission to the study of patients of subgroup 1 differed from the average post-stroke time in patients admitted to subgroup 2 and 3 (see Table 1 ). This is a phenomenon typically seen in clinical situations in the sub-acute phase after stroke. In contrast to moderately and mildly impaired patients, who were trained to increase intensity and duration of use of their affected hand, patients of subgroup 1 were encouraged to keep their severely affected arm in good condition instead of being stimulated, to no avail, to regain arm-hand use [14] . This has led to patients from different groups to improve at a different rate, leading to between-group differences. Another source of betweengroup differences is, of course, the aforementioned difference in stroke severity at entry into the study. Table. (SAV)
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